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Again the . old story comes

Washington: f'Debt' yeductioi
the month, about $9,000,000 ;'J

reduction 0.

It iswjustice to the pec
a reproa-- , to our so-ca- ii'

manship that this co
things - should have cc
long. During an extend
business depression, in
people needed to be relic
unnecessary burdep, they
taxed to make forced payr
on "a publia debt not yetcK.
bearing a rate of interest not H.

man nan us large us uiey imvtj

3 Advertising rates furnished cn ap-
plication. j ; '

CUPID S WAT. . .

If arrows keen be;shot'ijy' eyes' .l' 7,
That might belon&to $afadiae ' .Tj,' , .

If hearU be pierccq byarrows keen; .

Love's warfare fill the shifting scene,.
Snow no surprise ;

It's Cupid's way, theangeT-boy,- "
Whose irissionVvto"deceivel" destroy," ' '

-

I Or bless. He never recks.the end,
Tf Via Vnf. mor if Via Vmf man) 1

graded: for: $3000 a -- mik "Depofe
can 'be constructed o'n:hi Pee Dfc
and the cotton from the vallevS
brought down the fiver b' steamej1

rnn ha transfrraA V. ... fv uu iiu vaia cLUQ

directed to anv nort nreferrpd
& .jr.

Anson branch can also hniu u.
v. w W. W I

private ? enterprise.
To perfect this scheme of tfar- -

portation, in the interest of e
pie of the Pee Dee vdiyjr -- -v

4

A RAItROAD UPJHE PEE DEE.

TH .BOTTQSIS QF .TBK GREAT RIVER.

Its Water' Power, Fertility, Products, Cot
f: ton. Wheat and Corn The Navigation of

Rlvery

Special Cbrrespondence of the Rdcket.r k

. Little's Milm, Jan. 28,' 87,
jXhe valley of the Pee Dee, from

the' Montgomery lioQ-t- b the Grassy
Islands, covers argerea of rich
and productive londsThb.bottoiris
on" both, sides tf&HIteiare pla-
carded with large plantations. The
lands are -- held in extensive .bodies.
The soil, where nptrCarjiecl away or
inundated with safia bytverflows, is
fertile and prodTRTvCdnsideTable

"-f?1"-
8 about up to the hubs

of the wagon wheels. The cotton is
hauled to Rockingham, after tbe
crops are gathered, in the worst con- -
dltion Ot the roads and an inrdpm- -

i

en. siaie oi the weather. The wear
on the vehicles and the damage to
the mules is great. The stock are so
crippled, up that they are almost
worthless - for working crops. The
valley - has . long beenm need of a
ratlfbad to carrv.. its staoles to therf r I

seaboard Tlie central and southern
parts of tho county have railway ac- -

commodations, but northern Rich- -
J. J I Ti I ft,.. .11uiujjuuarnouB.t x. uas paia taxes
to . assist its southern' neighbors in

; . . - -
securing Jtransportauon conveyance

vcnniA nnm ki--a rn it onnt),n
menus u assist 11 in ODaining me

bririff the immense wate'power. ol,ceDted bv the Deonle as a well

' This urchin boy.' I - :
-

I Somethink"he's
:

demon
v

in his birth, ,v . .

A SpwH-ff-nn- n the darkestcaves of earth,
. And say he plays with passion deep

V And wins the hearts he :willJiot keep ; .

: ; All, all in mirth; '

o
the river into operation and. stimui
late the erection of mills and facto
ries, the on of Captain Bixjment Cin connection with the Aeri

area of wild laijfetfejairis uncul-lii- f

JJ J mi . . 1 1 . 1 ,T-
oy is uesireu. . ine wnoie scneme
depends on his report. The Captain

.. .t 11 1is coraiaiiy invited to come up onT"
pOQ Ttoa inonv u jr

wms siaieu, auu jorm nis own esti

That the Pee Dee is entitled to aid
from the National Government in fr
the development of its navigation is
unquestioned. $250,000 was appro- -

same advantage. It wants a rail- - mate of the feasibility and desira-roa- d.

With a majestic river cours- - bility of the enterprise advocated.

an average been compelled to payrr
for the money, necessary to carry on I ?

their business. If the nation hadj , ;

been prosperous it would have beent!
only xight to , leave for posterity to j

pay some part of the cost of a restor- -' ;

ed - and regenerated Union - from j
which it will; receive unmeasurable
benefits: Inasmuch. as the country J

has suffered from , business depres-- 1

pnated last year to the improveWeriment stations is to conduct

ing- - through its plantations, with
fine water powers standing idle; with
a fertile valley teemins with nro--

ducts, it has often asked the Nation- -

al Government to open up this mag--
iftficent : stream to navigation, and 1

give the Pee Dee cotton An 'outlet to
the sea. The national authorities
have been in no hurry to heed the
appeal. Surveyors have come down

X T

sion and Labor troubles, it is doubly
wrong that it has been; compelled
to bear the burden of wholly unnec
essary taxation. ft

There are only; $40,000,000 of re--f ,

deemable bondsnincalled. W" Four or- -'

The Proposed R. B. Tax.

Dear Rocket feel sure, from

iny knowledge of your uniform fair-

ness upon questions affecting the
common weal, that'you wnTallow a
few words against the ruinous pro-

posed tax upon the people of Rich- -

mond for the new railroad. We
havo no objection to the building of
the -- winding railroad from Smith- -

vill, N. C.,to Bristol, Tenn., and do
ot doubt but that it will be built

how, without bur people-votin- g

VIZ
13 iaxior--j consiruuiiivu. --

,

& A. R. R. was constructed
j our county wpou. a tax
'our devoted people, and it sup-- $

a want and opens a way much
Y needed than the new road

Ve have a way ' already
'If C. R. R. to the sea and

i mountains, shorter and more
Mous than the new road will

"iwe, lucu, Huuiu uc ,uo
pverishing our people,

of the means 6f ed
iMn dncfaininiv

ties.of nress--
mz r

M march of
. iicuittirar and - mecnani' im- -

C3

provement --all tbis to -- enrich a

arid figured oh the project, and re-- western rivers have received liberal-porte- d

that the cost of ite coraple- - ly from the bounty of the govern--

dinary calls will'.wipe them S
They could audfihould be paid at
once from-th- e sjirpTus noRf, in ; the j

Treasury; : - Wjlf "Congress dare " to
thout providing for tax t

'V:

A. Dael In the Road.

tion , would almost bankrupt the
treasury of Uncle Sam. The remov- -

al of the shoals between Cheraw and
the Grassy Islands have greatly
discouraged the advocates of naviga--1

tion on the Pee Dee.- -, TJie expense
would be enormous. AVe can never
expect the National Government to I

undertake it,

The uudersigned has a scheme
which he thinks will relieve the Na
tional exchequer of this : difficulty
and accommodate the people ori the
PeeDee to shipping facilities toith el
seaA xne uuueuotaresuovernnieni

dS.recenuv oraerea anoiner suiwev r

to be made of the river and a new

1 northern corporation of wealthy
L; bondholders ?i What is it thhave

Charlotte Chronicle, 3rd. 4 '
f-,

A' rumor reached ,the city yester --

day that Mr. John Baker and Dr. Ji y
A. Wilcox,vtwo well known citizens ;

of AsVy-ttin- ty, fought a duel a few.

SAYtVaX'llfTTSSSi Was:

wounded i tho encounter. A tele
gram to the Chronicle from Hickory
last night, confirmed this rumprbut
did not give the particulars. '

Dr. Baker is a Democrat, and Drl r
AVilcox is a Republican, both being
partisans, and politicians who were v

recognized, as leaders of their respect-- !

ive parties in Ashe county. The"Te .

rrnpa iVi'nt.j.d nri nr t.hfi lnaf wimJ

estimate to be made of the expense his sei vices and influence in its be--of

perfecting navigation oh its wa- - half at Washington solicited.;

TERMS:

February 10, 1887 -

Iu the Interest of Farmers.'

ovthe Charlotte,, Chronicle, v

: It looks as"Aif Congress is really
going to do something , of interest
ard importance for the benefit of

mers. It comes after many years
p waiting and we trust that it is ac
companied with permanency. We

ve that the agricultural experi- -

.v-- ia Liuu of Congress, will be

conceived measure. : Among other
things the bill directs the establish

r": T .. ... '.w

o
Agricultural Experimental Sta--

tion." It also provides that where
ithere are two such colleges in one
State the, amount appropriated to
each State and Territory for this
hnrnnw n m() a venr is t.n hfiivinnl- -

1 v y -- i
ly divided between them unless the
State Legislature shall otherwise di-

rect. The object and duty of such

original researches ; or to verify ex
periment or physiology of plants anc
inimals the.diseases to wbich they.
are sOTeeiyf3atject ana thereme- -

dies therefor r thel! chemical com
sition of useful plants ; the'eompar-ativ- e

advantages of relative :crop
Lping - the capacity of new plants'ot
trees for acclimation : the analyst of
salts 'and,WatertlhexbimcatrWnir
position 6f tnanures ; the adaption
and value mof grasses and forage
plants ; the composition and digesti-
bility of the different kinds of food
for domestic animals. Scientific and
economic questions involved in pro-

duction of butter and cheese, and
such i other researches or experi-tnen-is

"bearing directly on agricultji- -

r?U industry of the United States1 as
mayue seemed advisable.

, '.tt
....a r wv vv vv

Fronthe Charlotte Home-Democr- at.

Congress has passed the Mexican
pension bill. It provides that a pen
sion of eight dollars a month shall
be paid to all surviving officers and
enlisted men, including marines.
militia and volunteers of the milita-
ry and naval services of the United
States, who being duly enlisted, ac
tually' served sixty days with the
army-o- r navy of the United States in
Mexico, or on the.......coasts or frontier
thereof, or en 'route thereto, in the
war with that nation , or wh o were
actually engaged in battle in said
war and were honorably discharged ;

and to such other officers and sol-

diers and sailors as may have been
personally named in any resolution
of Congress for any specific service
in said war, and the surviving wid
owsof such officers and enlisted men
Provided, that such widows have no
remarried ; Provided that-eve- ry

such officer, enlisted men or widow
who is or may become 62 years o

age, or who is or may become sub
ject to any disabilities or dependency
equivalent to so some cause pre
scribed or recognized by the pension
laws of the United States as suffi
cient reason for the allowance of a
pension, shall be- - entitled to the
benefits of this Act; but it shall no
be held to include any person not
within the rule of ago or disability
or dependency herein definelcl, or
who incurred such disability, while
in any manner voluntarily engaged
in or aiding ot abetting the late re-

bellion against the authority of the
United States. ; Section 4,716 of the
Revised Statutes is repealed, so far
as it relates to this Act or to pension-
ers under the Act.

The restrictions are'unreasonable
and odious, and r shows the mean-

ness of those who insisted on them.

Three C's There are three c's
that seize the children and carry
them off. The three c's are coughs,
colds, and croup. Mothers 1 Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup saves the little
one's lives! , ; -

If men are suffering tortures with
toothache they should not try to
smile and look cool and handsorne.
How much wiser to ease the pain
with a bottle of Salvation OiL .Price
25 cents. . r 'r

Send $1,50 and get Th Rocket

i the temerity to ask of "Richmond
county for the construction of their
railroad? Why, principal and in
terest, according to The Rocket,
$340,000 ! Let the, good people of
our county think of this. They will
t-- it: it U,..t tinn it i Tm

.; No. 6.

Our Premiums. . .

;,The Rocket is determined to give
its subscribers their money's worth ;

that it does this even in its j own
pages we have often been assured by
its patrons, but in order, to give: a
large variety of reading matter we
have; arranged to offer again this
yearjhe following premiums, yjzid

c- - i m auvtnce. we will send.
free of charge, the NewYork --Weekly
World six months. . .The World as
a newspaper is unsurpassed, and it
also -- contains interesting sketches
stories, agricultural matter, &c. ; Or
we will give Country Homes for one
yearv a sixteen-pag- e agricultural pa-
per published at Asheville, ' N. C.
Country Homes is handsomely illus-
trated; and is gotten up with special
reference to the wants and needs of
the people of North Carolina. ,

Present subscribers can get the
benefit of above offers by paying up
arrears and for one year in advance.

OUR CLUB RATES.

In addition to above premiums,
we have made arrangements to club
the following valuable publications
with,the Rocket at the prices given :

"
The N. Y, Weekly! World, together; - '

with its premium" History of the
U. S., and the Rocket one year,. $2 00

The Southern Cultivator and the
... T - -- - A V" 2 25

e Detrmt Ifree Jrress and Kocpet
eyear, ' 2 00

Hie hiladelpbia Times and Rocket
onej "

year, .
f. .

; :" 2 50
The above are all standard publi

cations and too well known to need
any further notice irora us.

The New South.

rom the Baltimorean.
As the late distinguished member

of. the abolition party in Boston,
Wendell Phillips, was wont to tell
his people, the resources of the South
are wonderful, and if they do not
now hold the"balance of the power,''
ue aay is not iar uisiant wueu luey

will. (Advices fiom Ljnchburg, a.,
of Saturday last state that Botetourt
county is excited over the discovery
of gold and silver deposits on the
ine of the Shenandoah Valley Rail

road. Assays range from sixteen
dollars per , ton for surface rock, to
sixty dollars at a depth of fifteen
'eet. -- ;;

On the 15th of the present month,
he Steamship, "Seminole," started

from Charleston, S. C., for New York
with one hundred and eight tons of
pig iron trom Birmingham, Alabama.
This is the first cargo of pig iron ev-

er shipped from Charleston, and the
beginning of a trade which promises
to make ..Charleston the most-i- m-

portant shipping-por- t for Alabama
iron on the South, Atlantic coast.

With each recurring year.there are
developments in the South which
prom ise to render that section'of the
United States the most valuable on

the American continent. V

Loans on Mortgage.

Cor. Ral. News and Observer..

Referring to Articles in your pa
per some weeks ag regarding a low

er rate of interest, I venture the sug

gestion that the Legislature pass a

bill declaring that loans on mortgage
of real estate shall not be classed
onA tn-rp- as solvent credits. For
UAIM

the following reasons :

1st. Because it is clearly a douJble

tax on real estate, which bears the
principal burden of taxation, and is

unjust. -
2nd. Being generally so regarded
but a small portion of money so

invested is listed for taxation, but in-

terest eharged on such loans is at
the highest rate, because it is liable
to be tax ed under constru ction of
tax-lister- s.

; 3rd. Recause if would put afloat

in every community considerable
amounts of money now deposited in
banks at 4 per cent or less interest

which pays no tax the banks,.hy
some means, always managing' at
tax listing time to have sufficient
treasury notes on band to cover all
their deposits. ; "

. ,

. The legislature.can legally do this,
and I believe it would Jje effective.

At all eventsU ia worth fa trial, and
would do more to enhance the value
of xeaj- - estate Anel make it more

tolhe owners, but
T

revenue collected , fron loats on

iJilTC tJ jJaJ im nicjr ure w.v axxu

V Rocket says it will take $8,000 a
paign a bitter animosity was engenJ
dered between the two men, and it
seemed to increase as the days wen
by. On the day of the trouble they! '

to grade and equip the railroad
crnss-tie- s through the county,

$288,000 the road will ex
XconstructionT They

iGzr "more o you, oh,

s-l- Pf J.ichmonJeyasKa
vou-- i Wbata nrfnceivsum

ivated. If the river. was. successful- -

y leveed thesviorpminds might
be drained. . The loam-.i- n l: these
swamps is some feet in depth.; Yin- -

er oaks' and vines grovf oh the wet
savannas. An attempt Lsvas made
before the war . tovieveci part of :the
river, but the enterprise is to6, heavy
for individual effort JThehOals
and falls on the river hold immense
water power force enough to turn
mills and factories sufficient to man-

ufacture the commodities of the
State. " Fine mill sites are formed on
the. bluffs, overlooking the river.
Cotton Tactories could be erected to
work up the crude products of the
valley.- Thousands of spindles and

Wooms could be set in motion, and
villages, built up on the river to turn
the cotton of the Pee Dee into man
ufactured goods for foreign exporta
tion and consumption. Cheap trans
portation only is necessary for ship
ping manufactured wares and im
porting supplies to excite a busy
manufacturing mart into, activity.
: The principle productions of the
valley are cotton, corn, wheat, oafs

and barley. The com landsjtte along
ine :; river side ; tne smai gram is
sown on the second bottorras. The
Spring rains often give wheat the
rust, and the Pee Deeflour is not of
very fine quality. When the corn
crop is drowned out the farmers re-

sort to peas and hay on their wet
lands. Tobacco has been success-
fully grown on the sandy bench
lands in the fork. If the soil is
suitably selected and the plants
properly cultivated, a profitable
yield can be grown. Sun-cure- d to-

bacco, however, does not pay, and
only barn-cure- d leaf finds a profit-

able market. Fruit near the river
.side does not do well; the damps
from the fogs give the fruit the
blight and damage the trees ; the
young apples and perches drop off,

and-- the trees don't live long. On
the Bandy table lands and hill-sid- es

fruit grows finely, and some ' large
and well selected orchards are culti
vated. Distance from market makes
the, fruit of little saleable value.

Grapes grow to perfection on the
Pee Dee. ; The yield is prolific, when
wet seasons don'j; cause the .vines to
shed. Fine scuppernong vines are
found, in nearly- every yard. The
vines ; crow to a great length and
large arbors are formed. The scup
pernong is weirsuited to the valleys,
and grapes of excellent quality are
gathered. Some large vineyards are
worked tend wine is manufactured.
Grape growing and wine manufact
uring could be made one of the chief
industries "of the' valley. As yet the
production is in its infancy the en
ternrise ' is new and has not been
fully or extensively tested. Califor
nia makes a great deal ofnnoney by
making its grapes into brandy. As
the'; people will have' spirits, they
may as well have a pure quality as
the ' medicated, doctored stuff they
get for genuine stimulants. As the
Pee Dee bottoms are well suited to
the scuppernong, the latter might as

Jl be turned-int- o "Cognac."

valley; produces, within ; an
v twelve miles, 10,000 bales

XfKX) bushels of wheat,
of corn. The

oducts to
e.d in

met in the public road quite unex
pectedl', and as they came face to
face they renewed the subject of their

t any won: wtfecompanyIt
' der tbat these railroad aesara

differences raild agreed to settle the
matter by a resort to the code. They
fought it out in the public road, and s
Baker received a ; painful wound in
the head, but we could not learn the
Extent of his injury. ' il

ment of navigation on the Cape j

iear river. rlhe Pee Dee is a larger
river and its valley more fertile and
productive than that of the" Cape
Fear. The northeastern and north- -

ment 1 in the improvement 6T their
navigation, and the Pee Dee claims
equal 1 consideration. I think that
Congress would be equally as ready
to listen to the behests of the people
on the Pee Dee river, and as ready
to make an appropriation to its im
provement as to the benefit of other
nvers, whepever a proposal, practi
cal in its nature and promising
in its results, is reportea. uaptain
Bixby and his engineers is therefore
again directed to examine apn- -

m v
ider-thiMiopos4t- &bov

ed. congressman Kowiapa atten-- T

tion to ine wants ana mteresu ot tnei i

Pee Dee valley is also flirected, and

J. N."Ingram."

A Renefaetor.
If a man is a benefactor who

makes two blades of grass grow
where but one grew before, how
much more is he a benetactor who
should succeed in doubling the
poultry products of this country?
Such a result is in a fair way to be
accomplishedand that very soon.
The discovery of Sheridan's Condi
tion Powder to, make hens lay, will
not only result in doubling the egg
product; but will revolutionize the
wnoie poultry inausirv. curing me
autumn of 1885 and winter of 1886,
a thorough trial of Sherman s fow-d- er

to make hens lay, was made by
thousands Of intelligent poultry
keepers, and the result was mostsat- -
lsfactorv and convincing. rot a
man or woman, who made the trial
got ; less than double the average
number of eggs, and many got more
than four times as many as they re
ceived from the' same number of
hens during the same time the pre-
vious yearAf This trial was no hap
hazard .ahaif, but was as severe a test
as could bo applied. The trial was
made Under prescribed Tules, and
every report had to be signed by the
person who made the trial and then
sworn to before a justice of the peace.
There is therefore, no longer any
doubt in the minds of intelligent
poultry keepers but that a judicious
use of Sherfa1i's Powder will not
only I largeiyincrease the egg pro-

duct,! but willii stimulate such a
heath v- - conditloh amongst bit3s of
any name and pature, as will greatly
increase the profit in raising them.
This is a lrlatterTof supreme import-
ance to wbmenf children and inva-
lids, for there-i- s no way by which a
steady cash income can be secured
with so little labor . as by keeping
and caring fprj poultry. I. S. John-so- n

fe Co.,.of.22 Custom House St.,
Boston haves published recently a
book entitled 'The Farmers' Poultry
Raising Guide," price 25 cents. They
will however mail it postpaid to any
person" sending:-6- cents for two 25
cent packs' of Sheridan's Powder, or
$1.20 for a 2 lb tin can.

The annoyance of a -- crying baby
at once ceases when Dr. Bull's Baby
Sy rup is used.'"- -

Only those 'who have tried it know
its value 4)ayfs Horse Powder, we
mean. ? Price 25 cents. I- -

No one .can-thin- k clearly when
suffering with headache.

" Dr. Bull's
Baltimore Pills cure it.

Onee tried alwa3Ts used; Drexels

; grown : grShe.Q
such fci f:yeit,the

Died on His Mother's Grave,

About seven years ago the mother ;
of Harry M. Gettie, of Moriches, L. r

1., died, leaving the son and 2 daugh-
ters. The death of the mother, who
was idolized by her children, was;

a great blow, and seemed to jeffeCfc

the son particularly. He never en
tirely recovered. t

1
1

The young man i3 about 30 years,
old and was in the employ' of : F?
Hurd & Co., of 70 Beekman'treet,

ters. Ine subscriber has - haa occa
sionai correspondence with the engi-

neer-in-chief at Wilmington. He
now invites the attention of Captain
Bixby to his proposal, and .asks him
to consider well the facts submitted
and act thereon in accord with the
dictates of his own conscience. Be-

tween the mouth of Little River and
the Narrows but few shoals obstruct
the current of the great riven These
shoals can be removed and the chan
nel deepened with but little expense;
Navigation will then be open on the
Pee Dee between the two points' men
tioned. A steamboat can (and will)
be built by private enterprise and
run on the big river between the en
trance of Little River and the falls
at tfce Narrows. A railway can be
surveyed and constructed from the
mouth of Little River down the val
ley of the Pee Dee', and up the gorge
of Mountain Creek and across the
country to Bethel and ML Pleasant,
extending east of the old Dockerv
mansion,, leaving

O
Mason's Hill

T
to the

right, and down Hitchcock - Creek
via Scales' mill to Rockingham
Connection can there be made for
the ports otWilmington, Charleston,
Norfolk, Baltimore or Sandy Hook
at New York. ' The products of the
Pee Dee valley can then seek a; marl
ket in any direction theya find; most
desirable, and the planters can im- -

nort their sunnlies from any mart-
most advantageous.

All parts of the county will then
enjoy equal shipping facilities, and
the industries of the Pee Dee .valley
will be stimulated; its - resources
more fully developed, and its: pro
ductions increased. .The railroad
could be built by county bonds, or
by "stock" taken by the planters in
the Pee' Dee valley. If found " de
sirable and convenient, , the road
could be extended to Mangum, Mt.
Gilead or Troy.

; If the Rockingham route is con
sidered too expensive,-- a shorter line
from the end of navigation, on the
west bank of the Pee Dee, to Liles- -

yille, canbe mentioned. ; The Anson
te would extend along a ndge- -

the Carolina Central railroad.
will not exceed nine miles

1 "
A

r--

LauriiiVarg Exchajtte&6-a- t

away 75 tsfoptoif eiv6ry
r the assessed "valueof .your
l rmilUnglo give
' (vibirds ofyU you own., to
? The roactill benefit a
luals right jalpng the line
Hbe value ftheir lands
V

: a ready. market for
"t nre our people will--'

selves.- - their
v' for the

tSagainst
will be

ILL.

amed neighbor,
Jer, says : i

n hunting for Bing
.eeks, at - least since

5Utnto a private y lunatic

e
. .

' ' ig t0 whether thea.. ,lrrpr of Miss .'loriins--
4 m

.Kllv i3' iD a:pivat6:.lunatip

. ... j mnhatically that be
-- :ly i.v.incr wuHwici.cvi'.3ows,; re is littlevjioubt

and boarded with his sisters WiHot.--,

boken. He disappeared Thursday
January 20, and was not again seern
alive. His body" was found near hisk '

mother's grave in the Moriches Cem.
etery by Allen Barnes, Monday af
ternoon, and was at once identified

Death had resulted, from loss of;
blood caused by a ; self-inflict- ed cut . ;

in the radial artery of his left wrist.
It is supposed that he must have ar.
rived in Moriches on the Thursday

t
evening train and proceeded direct
to the cemetery. . '

t-
-

Coroner Edwards, of Patchogu
held ani inquest Monday evening
the verdict being in accordance" with
the facts stated On a copy of Puck
of January 19. Gettie had writtsn :

what disposition he wished made of
h,is money after bis funeral ex.pen,ses .

had been paid. . . ,
V

1

Cooper's Eliiir.of Buchu, for tho
Kidneys, the best combination ever-- . " f
used for Kidney anaSaaejytroubles" f Try it For sale" by Uzl --

W. M. Fowlkes & Co. . . ( V- -d it is.: thought can be Bell Cologne, v aj! , - rra (tpupi its spiendiq premiums
v , r

r


